Youth Ministry Leaders’ Monthly Gathering Minutes  
February 2, 2021 – Virtual Online Meeting


Opening Prayer was led by Sofia Livorsi.

Updates:

- **Hold On To Love**
  - Feedback on January session –
    - During Host discussion after guest speaker, have all 3 on screen at same time
    - Quinn is so enthusiastic, especially about his faith. Great!
    - Sofia – liked what she saw.
    - Loved Jesse's song – did a great job – I’m using it in the background, and other clips from the recording in my youth virtual gatherings
    - Kelley – used the recording and split it up in a couple of pieces o people could engage with it – worked well.
  - Live Stream Follow-Up Resources – more are coming for February.
  - We viewed February’s Special Guest (Carrie Ann Ford) video. Positive comments about it.
  - Next Live Stream: February 14, 7 PM, on Diocese of Davenport Youth & Young Adult Ministry Facebook page. We will try to share it to the Diocese’s Facebook page.

- **Reminder about Upcoming Virtual Workshops**
  - **Getting Your Students (and their Parents) to Engage with Mass during this Pandemic** - Tuesday, March 23, 2021 at 10AM. Sponsored by the Diocese of Davenport. Cost $15. [More Information and Register Here](#).

- **Safe Haven Sunday**
  - March 13-14
  - Resource page with training models: [Diocese of Davenport | Clean Heart Online](#)
Discussion:
- After the Pandemic Ends: *What If They Don’t Come Back?* (Here’s the [link](#) for the video.)
  - Reflection offered by Dan Cellucci, CEO of the Catholic Leadership Institute, followed by discussion.
- Resource sharing – what resources are you finding helpful, especially for families?
  - Formed – DeWitt encouraging families to view a different movie each Friday night - see attachment

Announcements
- Next meeting: March 2. Prayer (Brett)
Friday Movie Nights on Formed.org

This year for your Lenten observance, why not take advantage of our parish's Formed subscription and watch some movies!

February 19th: 
- The Reluctant Saint

February 26th:
- The Adventures of Ociee Nash

March 5th:
- Bernadette

March 12th:
- Saint Maria Soledad

March 19th:
- The Juggler of Notre Dame

March 26th:
- The Fourth Wise Man